
according to our results. Those
managing less than 1 TB aver-
aged $73,156, while those man-
aging between 100 TB and 500 
TB earned an average of $123,681.

NEW ENGLAND REGION AND 
FINANCIAL SERVICES TOP 
SALARY CHARTS
In California, Hall’s annual
salary of $112,000 is higher than
the $96,433 average reported 
by his Pacific region peers. The
Pacific region ranked fourth
among the eight U.S. regions
represented in this year’s sur-
vey. New England respondents
topped the salary chart this
year with an average annual
paycheck of $116,362.

Those located in the South-
east region held up the bottom

rung at $85,487. In Canada, data storage professionals earned an average
salary of $105,589, ranking behind just two of the U.S. regions.

When broken down by industry, the financial services sector topped all
others with an average salary of $122,040. This was followed by the health-
care/pharmaceuticals industry with $107,100.

In our 2009 survey, we spoke with several storage professionals who were
headed to government jobs or non-profit organizations as a way of landing
safely outside of companies impacted by Wall Street quakes. In 2010, respon-
dents with jobs in the government/nonprofit sector reported average annual
salaries of $85,339; those working in education ranked last with $71,185.

When it came to anticipated 2010 bonuses, IT services was the most 
optimistic among our industry verticals: respondents in this category ranked
fourth with 2010 average salaries of $104,631 but estimated a 2010 bonus of
$11,756. Financial services sector respondents predicted their end-of-year
checks would include an average bonus of $8,750.

NEW CHALLENGES, PROMOTIONS ARE KEY TO JOB SATISFACTION
Regardless of industry or geographic location, our Salary Survey respondents
agreed that income was the chief priority when considering a job in data storage
management. Career advancement was next, followed by job responsibilities.
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AVERAGE 2010 SALARY 
BY INDUSTRY

Financial Services $122,040

Healthcare/
Pharmaceuticals $107,100

IT Services $104,631

Media/Publishing $101,825

Construction $94,625

Wholesale/Retail $92,444

Manufacturing $89,369

Transportation/
Travel and Hospitality $87,071

Other $86,711

Utilities $85,615

Government/Non-profit $85,339

Education $71,185


